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THE TRANSATLANTIC DIRIGIBLE
RETURNING SOLDIERS KINGSTON SUGGESTED 

AS SCENE OF TRIAL 
FOR STRIKE LEADERS
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i ■In Budget Debate, Also Gills 

for Low Duty on Agri
cultural Implements.

CUT DOWN SPEECHES

Whips Succeed in Reducing 
Length of Addresses to 

Twenty Minutes.
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Camed Out Without a Hitch.
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8 mm l I ' a,W t*^h^»»en"tf!^dV1n h|elte Ton'11'01’*’1 <'1>ven'mwt of the Dorota-^ I £*“» the confines of Stony l&unUln _
I Penitentiary on a series of charges of «►"■P'lred with Intent to

sedltlon and conspiracy against the doKSÎ^h? authority of constables 
TT~ I government of Canada, tenWinnipeg 'l£?„>by 016 «**P «* Winnipeg.”

feg r a .. " ' , y - - Z", Wj&Mw *trtke leaders appeared before a jus- «.vPl? ot eedlWo,us conspiracy»
' i# y A-îy -v / I /"/ *v I tlce the peace this afternoon and nb^iJTitîî ^ innuceido of consider-

I remanded for eight days. They %^?8^1,reada:l Sr » % ts&sst
■—■—^ • ■ -» ___________ ■ : ■ I only person* present when the government of the Dominion of Can-

■" .............remand was granted was the justice , ■
of peace, E. A. Andrews, assistant Winnipeg, June 

This slrshlp is s recsntly.built ex- <rlei? ®f **e Winnipeg police court and 
ample of the type which will leave I A' Andrews, crown prosecutor.
England In a few days to cross the T. B. Murray, who has been retain- 
Atlantlc to Mlneola, N.Y., where It Is ed to act as counsel for the defense

5Sa“"S?sisargtir *”4s«f *net yet known "y,r " members of the Trades and Labor
Council, but their automobiles became 
mired when about half way from the 
city and they were forced to return 
to town.
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mz:£:Federated Local Branches Urge 

Dominion Congress to 
Proclaim Strike.

C iap- ,
lounce. „ flne
^•dery flounce. Ottawa, June 17.—A successful ef

fort was made by the party Whips to
night to induce members to limit their 
speeches on the budget to twenty min
utes In order to reach a division 
Thursday night. The list of members

Today1* -,
Federated branches of the Inde

pendent Labor Party met at the Labor 
Temple last night and sent the fol
lowing letter of protest against Win
nipeg arrests to P. M. Draper, secre- 

deslroue of being heard was still a tary of the Dominion Trades Congress, 
long one, and it was realized that un- Ottawa, and a copy of It to E. Robin- 
less the talk was curtailed the division so"’ *ecretary of the Winnipeg Trades

and Labor Council :
, . "Federated branches of the Inde-

be taken when planned. As a result pendent Labor Party of Toronto and 
of the cutting down of speeches, » vicinity call upon the Dominion Trades 
score of members were heard before Congress to use all loyal influences to 
the house adjourned. • induce the whole of the trades unions

Speeches listened to by the house in Canada to register an emphatic pro
today included one by Mr. Fred Par-

$1.29 417.—The federal
^rT^re^on"1^!? tira

l8iThïîrat|heîiC atrlke’ AjB a result ten 
labor leaders, most of whom have
thîyîtritn lmportant Part In directing 
Î,1?® atrlk« movement are tonight be-
tentlarv® ” St0,ny Mountain pent-tentiary. Nine of the men w<*r*
aroused from their beds at an earlv 
?h*rt«î!lk morning and arrested, and 
lng the day" tak®n lnto custo«ly dur- 

The arrests were based on warrants 
with "inciting the poUce 

force to neglect of duty" and with••.Ctrtkë8lhbll,1,ty. publl=àuon In the 
strike bulletin" last Wednesday of a 

special article containing "false and 
to furnish libelous statements." The storv was

headed "Police Replaced by Thugs ' 
and vigorously attacked the spec al 

the .penitentiary returned soldier constables. The clvlo 
have been present at the penitentiary authorities were criticized for dis. 
when the prisoners came up this af- missing the regular police force 
ternoon but when five o’clock, the» -The ten men under arrest are-' Aid 
hour set for the proceeding», cam* Queen and a. A. Heaps," Rev
around and Mr. Murray had hot ar- Irens George Armstrong fl
rived-the forniallty of remanding the B- Russell, R. e. Bray, Moses CTrfrtto. 
m.e" f°j;, «W days was proceeded n°?1.M°aea Almazoff, MlkTBerenczuk
wltti. Eight days Is the longest per. a"d A. Schoppelrei. “
lod of remand wfttch can be granted T Warrants for W. A. Prttchàrd
In the initial stages of a case of thl.4 ^ohna- B- Drivatkin and
nature. ", berk still remain to be served

_ 8e«ed Strike Literature
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ThtV^H8L,ecreey Prevailed thru- 
the preliminary proceedings of the

I
n eerviceable 
9e fresh and

on the McMaeter amendment could not

•TIEey and white 
inmy Tucker 

belt, 
unlor novelty 
with 
day, special,

f I / O- Ii* and
... PEE RECEPTION 

FOR GIANT DIRIGIBLE
.

/ , - [ • : 1 E., , , test by general strike or otherwise to
dee, a former chief Liberal whip, who this action of the government In hav- 
may be the only member elected aa lng the leaders of the Winnipeg strike 
a Unionist east of the Great Lakes to committed to prison by methods which

?„• SïïLtSï:
ot f^e®. f°°dstuffs and clothing and trial democracy as proclaimed by the 
urged that the duties -On agricultural workers. Further, we advise the sec- 
implements be reduced to the lowest retary of the Winnipeg Trades and 
possible point. In tariff legislation Labor Council of our action and ex- 
he said the farmer must be consider- tend our sympathy to the arrested 
ed if the people generally are to ben- leaders and congratulate them on hav- 
•ntl _ lng worthily upheld the best traditions

Supporters of Budget of trades unionism In fighting for its
Supporters of the budget proposals rights by constitutional methods, 

at the morning and afternoon sitting 
of the house were Mr. Mclsaacs, of 
Queen's; Dr. Myers, of Klndersley,
Bask.; J. H. Wilson, Saskatoon, and 
B.' W. Nesbitt, North Oxford, while 
J. F. Fafard and Dr. Deslaurlers. two 
Quebec members, favored the McMas
ter amendment.

At the evening sitting critics of the 
budget Included H. A. Fortier, J. A.
Camp belli, Nelson. Man.; Thoe. Mac- 
Nutt, Saltcoats; Levi Thompson, Qu’- 
Appelle, and M. H. White, Victorla-
theTwould 0su^°rt t^M^fas^1 D0CUmCT,t k DCClarCd to Be Ex" 

amendment.
Members who stated that they would 

vote for the government’s proposal in
cluded T. E. Simpson, West Algoma;
Dr. Tolmie, Victoria, B.C-; I. B. Argue,

%;'■ ■ r -
y iti

ipatch Te Ask Bail
Mr. Murray announced tonight that 

application for ball for all the 
arrested will be made tomorrow. He 
stated that there would be no diffi
culty in raising any amount of money 
that might be, required 
ball.

Counsel for the defence wsN» to have 
been present at
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$1.25 U. S. Army and Navy Authorities 

Co-operating With British 
Special Force.

suspenders. Il.25.
$.50

turn-down 
made with 

knee.
sin Floor.

"(Signed) James H. Ballantyne." WILL TAKE 50 HOURSSizes

HEW ALLIED TERMS Expected to Stay Eight or Ten 
Hours Before Starting on 

Return Journey.

RAILWAYMEN’S STRIKE
INDEFINITELY POSTPONED

» R. J.
S. Blumen-00 Silk '

Charged ‘With Censpirsey. 
Included to the charges against these 

men are the folio wing :
"That the men did ooneplre against 

the person of George V.
“That they conspired with intent 

agalnet the constitutional 
construction of ten of Canada,

each seven feet ‘‘That certain articles published In 
square and eight feet deep, to which The Western Labor News were nub- 

Montreal, June 17.—It wee effldaltv Mn«,^ th? air craft will be moored. Roose- lleh«d wtth Intent to ridicule the ooti-Shoipmen Union No. 4 had hr annotinchd tonight that Railway veR field has been selected as the
reopening of negotiations 1 P™5?ne the pending the fading place, as there is no hangar
wages. negotiations regarding the matter of tours of latooT and ln the C0Ulrtry large enough to house

The 1a«i ... .. * the alrsMp, which Is 641 feet long

Company strike, there is evidence of Canadian Vickers here In charge of Major Hugh re
settlement being in progress The rf-Jl„(5nOy2n3.0.nt favorafl>le toward a 1er of the Royal Air Force, to es- 
postipone their strike has greôtiv r^i»L^el,în °5 the rallrway shopmen to stablleh an American base. Fifty
anything like a general efru^ ^ bhe situation and the danger of American naval aviation mechanics,
eliminated Th« I ka ln the dty has been at least ternwrariVv e^clal,y qualified in the handling of
electricians ^ trad” ar« talking co-operative irtltm^rith tbe llgrhter than air craft, arrived here to-
electridans whose ranks were swollen by many mVre striked day from Rockaway Beach, to assist
nnXtii^,W0Ti^rS stTlke ramained at a standstill today no move he,in»' Tïe ln the Preparations, and 250 more are
on either side. “ t0tiay’ no move be-ing made expected from various other sections

In the east before the airship’s arrival.
Naval stores all over the country 

have been called upon to supply one 
million cubic feet of hydrogen gas to 
be available for the uSe of the British 
craft. The R-14 has a capacity of 
more than 2,000,000 cubic feet, but 
with normal weather conditions on 

'her trip over. It is believed that less 
than one-third of this amount will 
be needed to carry the craft back to 
England.

;

>9c Mlneola, N.T., June 17.—Active pre 
parafions for reception of th* giant 
British dirigible R-14, which Is ex
pected here Sunday, were begun to
day, with the 
concrete blocks,

le of closely 
with double

ts and white, 
quantity. Re-

I
government

traordinarily Harsh and 
Insulting.

iout; |j|(Concluded on Page 6, Column 3).Gloves 95c.
2 and 6. Long 

perfectly fln- 
s and dotible- 
lanese weave.

Weimar, June 17—.The new aUled 
term* reached here late li 
the first apparent effect 
German leaders who remained awake 

it for the terms, was that of
FORBIDS PHICATIi LEAGUE TO PROMOTE 

OF AAOLTKE MEMOIRS FULLEST HOME RULE
: night and 
upon the

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).
9DEAD BABY FOUND

IN CHIMNEY HOLE I "EftH: H’lfF'J'iE
-terms by Germany was highly Im
probable.

No one would talk for publication, 
but every official and every member 
of the foreign office available 
pressed the deepest pessimism and re
sentment at the alleged cruelty of the 
terms. |

The Germans were epeclally em- j 
. .. .... . .. .. i blittered over a report that a French !

5?™'vüïtJÏXLjS_*i battalion, mob had stoned the helpless German 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by delegates at Veraallles
I?ri,rtCD0ll^eU^ri0nilnn’ f »han? Tbe "ecretarles, who had remained 
mi.r?.rP° Tn of up In the hope of receiving some word
murder. Tne arrest was made follow- from Versailles, were rewarded at
newlv^hn^n? i»f thMHd1ad b°k^ of a 11 O’clock by a telephone call from 
hou ytn 2? 6 chlld in a chimney Versailles, announcing the departure 
H°nnH»™n i?. “fcup.led by of Count Von Brockdorft-Rantzau and

438 ,E“clld aven“e- The the other delegates with the allied
Mra Hender^n w,£f Ïh™® 1 rpply" 11 was a m°ody and dlsplrlt-
thrnwl?» (df ^ fv,*l i?L-th%M?h ld by cd crowd that heard the telephonic 
nt ot' tbe f'oor- The cause report |n the caatle of the
of <reath aa told to the police by Mrs. Duke of Saxp-W^imnr Henderson was that she had let the ^abouti foHow/":

^n»P.«or *Miller aLTXcting Detec mJhe de'e6atlon baa la* fpp Wei- 

tives Carter and Hicks Learned in Count Von 
their investigation of the case that 
the -baby was born in the house 
June 7. The husband returned from 
overseas the following day and, anx
ious to be rid of the child before he 
arrived, the woman Is said by the 
police to have placed It ln a suitcase.
From the suitcase she removed the 
body and wrapping it in newspaper, 
took off the chimney hole cover and 
placed the body as far back ln the 
chimney as possible. The tin cover
ing for the hole was placed on again 
and the body remained there until 
Inspector Milter found it yesterday.

Up and Around
The prisoner’s hunband returned 

from overseas on June 8th and Mrs.
Henderson, the police asserted, 
up and around when her husband re
turned and until yesterday he was 
unaware of what had happened. Mrs.
Henderson is of slight build, weighing 
about 100 lbs. She has a little girl 
two years of age who was living wti-h 
her in the flat in the Euclid avenue 
house.

Mrs. Henderson spent last night In 
the cells of Court street station. She 
sat quietly and seemed unconcerned 
at what had happened.

One of -the most remarkable phases 
of the case is that Mrs. Hendereon 
gave birth to the child in her rooms 
and did not receive medical attention.
From her appearance she has suffer
ed no ill effects from her experience.

The police have secured the name 
and address of the father of the child 
and It Is likely that he will appear 
at the trial as a material witness.

Wrote to Husband 
T^ast night Mrs. Henderson wrote 

two lengthy letters. One was to her 
husband and the other to her father 
■who resides in the city. In the letter 
to her husband the accused appeals 
for him not to lose faith In her. de
claring that she intend-e-d explaining 
the whole affair later. From the let
ter the father of the child appears to 
be known by Mr. Henderson.

The letter to her father 
Wgret at the disgrace that has been 
brought upon the family. The letters 
were written in pencil. It is not like
ly that tht-y wyi be forwarded by the 
police.

Th» body of the infant was removed 
bv the police to the morgue where a I 
Coroner’s Inquest will-be held today. —I

to force of
on. A report passed rapidly

>tton
29c

German Government Fears Ef
fects of Severe Criticism of 

Pre-War Conduct.

Has Been Formed by Irishmen 
Who Think a Republic is 

Not Attainable.

(Wife of Seventy-Fifth Bat
talion Man Faces Mur

der Charge.
ty, with very 
k and white. 
■ ly 39c. To-

ex-

parls, June 17—The German gov
ernment, according to reports received 
here, has forbidden the publication of 
the memoirs of the late LieuL-Gen. 
von Moltke, chief of the general staff 
at the outbreak of the war. It is 
said that the memoirs contain psss- 
“**•..ooncerntnS events in 1914, which 
Ti»- d. pr?duce an unfavorable impres- 
" ” G*rmany with regard to the

U/-II T 1— e/1 U Question of war responsibility.
Will Take 50 Hours. < The general, /It Js said severely

The navy has also been called upon criticizes the policy of Oermanv dite 
to furnish 7000 gallons of gasoline and lng the period prior to the war One
500 gallions of oil. The dirigible car- newspaper here sc.ys that a diplomat
ries a crew of about 30 men, and eight »l>o read the forbidden book declared
eubstitutes are here already to replace that the publication of the work was
any men who may become sick or «topped for the same reason that

Ottawa Tune 17—Ti a „ otherwise incapacitated for the return «used the German government to’ . . ' R" A Prtr>gle. K.C., reserve of 61,100,000. He said the trtp- 11 ls expected Major Fuller may postpone the publication of other offl-
as present at the sitting of the cost earnings on common stock were he added to the Chip’s personnel on dad documents.

commons *4®0’000- her homeward voyage. jt is said that the Von Moltke me-
H. H. Stevens, M.P., examining the The trip from England to the Unit- molr* y111 he published only after tho 

balance sheet of the eomany, declared ed SLates Is expected to take 50 hours. p6ace treaty is signed,
that the $3,434.752 stated by Mr Dan- p the weather is favorable, the course
iris to be gross earnings were not wU1 approximately parallel that of the
gross earnings, but net earnings northern steamship route, but If bad

Made on Cotton Rise. weather should
Î3? r,*5?ly t0 Mr- Pringle the witness dirigible is likely to take a southern

said that on March 31, 1918, the courae. and will probably pass over or
company had on hand 13,900 000 near the Azores. The dirigible should 
pounds of raw cotton In a rising mar- arrive here during the daylight hours, 
set. They had bought this at V2 but '« not expected to land until early 
per hundred pounds, and It had risen ln 0,6 «venlng. if the weather is hot at 
later as high as $36. jn estimating t** time of her arrival. 
coat« they took the replacement value Will Land in Evening,
and not what It cost. One of the Hot weather causes expansion of the 
r—mû8 they showed such large hydrogen gas and increases the lift- 
pronis, he stated, was because they in* capacity. Inasmuch as the load 
had made from one million to one and «cried will be light when the aircraft 
a half millions on the raw cotton. arrives, it is believed that an easier

Out of People’s Pockets. landing could be made ln the cooler
..tefn £,rirl*'e:_Wbat has become of the h*™1-® of the evening. Present plans 
M.mhlooo of stock for which nothing caM Jor an overnight stay of eight or 
,,aa peld and which Is quoted at ten hours if the craft can be refueled

♦ si; Have they been able to put atld fitted up for her return Journey
site ,°n the market and sell it at ln that period of time-
* w • Local aviation officials expect the
fltfj»Panlela : What about the pro- dirigible will fly over New York city 
nl.nf» a Prontable purchase of a and surrounding^country before land-

Mr "ph„ , X,- lng- especially lT.lt arrives during the
"r- Pringle : Me are now dealing warm hours of the day.

riock whf; Theitjiave got from that 
ê « nrTs has come out of the pock-
or ,lr mn!f0ple thlR country five 

* * millions of dollars. They've 
got that for $4,500.000 of stock which

Dublin, June 17—An Influential or.

■ w»
thin^w1® <Lnd undesirable, but 
thing that a prompt measure of home 

?" th* *uUeet colonial lines Is 
urgently necessary.

prt>m<>ters of the league 
the TH.»,”0™6* Plunke‘t. chairman of 
wh»1-! cwve"tlon. and many men 
who were associated with him In 
convention, as well as 
of Important twain 
interests.

DISCLOSE GREAT PROFITS 
OF DOMINION TEXTILE CO.

I Mrs. Grace Henderson, wife of a re-
8 59c.
heavy black 
lain seamless 
0 10. Extra

Bloor.

Wltl Ne.74 u” Jr.0ntehff
Co«t* $14.50, Bat Suit in Toronto Cost» $65.

I
ES 40c,
nitted fancy 
close-fitting 

ril. Sizes 10 
Today, pair

the
representatives 

and professionalformer 
The message

The proposals mark a large advance!mmA weekly paper in the tntsreet of 
bi kt^n 40Published, it will 
tL* The Irish Statesman.
The directors include Sir Horace 
Ptankrtt WlHian Butler Yeats -
I.".*," °The contributors. It 

<nokjde some of the 
teriand n#U ',hed °* ttre worke™ for

A brief view of the document 
Brockdo rff - Rantzau is

carrying reveals the following details:
“The tone of the document is ex

traordinarily harsh and insulting. Ger
many bears all blame and must, in 
consequence, be punished, 
glad if it comes out halfway well.

Rough and Ovsrbearing.
"The conditions handed over are 

those of an alleged peace of justice 
to conform to the Wilson program. 
The whole form is extraordinarily 
rough and overbearing. The original 
time limit of five days has been, by 
request, extended ‘by forty-eight hours. 
This includes the three-day armistice 
limit. The period of seven days ex
pires Monday evening at 7 o'clock.

"Concerning the contents there 
be said at this moment only that 
opponents grant us less concessions 
than were mentioned in 
newspapers of yesterday and today.

“The departure of the delegates oc
curred amid the shouts, hoots and 
Jeers of a crowd which threw stones, 
seriously wounding two delegates. The 
crowd acted ln the usual French hood
lum fashion. The police made not 
the slightest effort to stop the hood- 
lumiem." '

I *
of Hving committee of the 
this morning. He has been appointed 
permanent counsel for the committee. 
His function, the chairman said, is ta 
assist the committee.

Net profits last year of consider
ably over 300 per cent, on the paid- 
up capital.

on T'I

ces IIIt can be METAL TRADES MEN 
APPEAL TO BORDEN

1! i
be encountered, the

;on, in white 
3 balls for Market value of $4,- 

600,000 stock for which not a cent
was even paid, considerably over five 
million dollars. a reserve of one 
million dollars. Full precaution 
against possible losses. These were 
the chief points brought out by R. 
A. Pringle, K.C., in his examination 
of Francis G. Daniels, general man
ager of the Dominion Textile Com
pany. before the cost of living 
mlttee of the commons this 
noon.

Metal Council Demands Pre
mier Order Release of Win

nipeg Men.

vltli elastic, 
of brown A Great Document—And Justice 

is Eternal.
west styles, 
green and 

ird. Regu- 
. card, 6c.

can
our Whoever drafted the reply of the allies, 

pointing out to the German people their 
responsibility for the war and Its atrorl- 
tie. that they must take the punishment, 
that they must make reparation where 
money will do It, and that forever here- 
after similar offenders will be similarly 
treated, forged one of the greatest char
ters of human liberty yet given to the

was
I
IThe Metal Trades Council has wired 

Premier Borden, demanding the 
mediate release of the 
ln Winnipeg yesterday morning.
B. Ruesell. Rev. Dr. Ivens, Geo. 
strong and other strike leaders 
wstern city. The wire further point* 
out that In the opinion of the mem
bers of the council the connivance of 
the government with the employing 
class is "inexcusable, criminal and an 
Invitation to grave unrest thruout the 
whole of the Dominion.

R. C. Brown president of the Metal 
Trade* Council, stated that It was the 
intention to request the co-operation 
of the Toronto Trades Council to 
make the arreets ln Winnipeg subject 
of special debate at its session 
Thursday evening.

YOUR FRIEND “OLD SOL”

the Paris com-
after- im-

men arrested
Mr. Daniels stated that the gross 

earnings for the year ending March 
*1. 1919, were $3,434,762. and then was 
carried forward a balance to credit 
of $2,189.194. making a total of $5,823.- 
947. Out of this payment was made, 
such as dividende and taxes, and a

* R.
Arm- 

in the

, Perh«P« It was Clemenceau’*, perhaps 
It was partly Wilsons, partly Lloyd 
George’s, or by Balfour or Lord Robert 
Cecil; more likely, however, it 
to some man equally brilliant In 
ing power and forceful expression, and 
that he ran it off as a public prosecutor 
fills out a criminal charge, only he put It 
Into logical, cogent and convincing phras
ing. that will forever brand, as Cain was 
branded, the crime of the centuries.

It was a branding, an arraignment and 
also a conviction; a condemnation with
out condonation ; a vindication that Jus
tice is eternal, and that sin entails the 
sternest punishment. And It cornea at a 
time when the world and mankind were 
supposed to be loosing their moorings!

And It will be all the more effective U 
It has to be enforced by putting another 
*r«at army In the field to compel its full 
acceptance. Germany may need a fur-
t^HAnï^rVenïe^ce^MM!
country with the same scourge that sh< 
sent Into the home of her neighbors

A later despatch confirms the above bs 
saying the editing was done by Phllte 
Kerr, secretary to Lloyd George, and for
merly secretary to Lord Rhondda, and 
one-time Journalist, who was with th. 
deceased statesman when he visited Can. 
ada tout years ago.

orted pins
Tc.

Impossible to Sign the Treaty 
Is Government View in Berlin

was given 
reason-■ thing for 

oday, pair. ANOTHER TRIAL TRIP
FOR HANDLEY-PAGE

po»t them no money.
Mr. _ Reid of Mackenzie

reserve he had.
lated pins 
• lie. Harbor Grace, Nfld., June 17. — Vice- 

Admiral Mark Kerr, commanding the 
Handley-Page biplane assembled here 
for a transatlantic flight, announced 
tonight that before the machine took 
its final hop-off it would make another 
trial trip to test new radiators which 
have just been Installed. According to 
an unconfirmed report, this trial trip 
may consist of a flight to some Cana
dian city.

asked Mr.Daniels what
The witness declined at first «=».»» 

kno5ri2gn°butbjlf2UOh. to the Cf>mmittee 
Uc^arning lt * °bJeCtCd t0 the pub' 

. "2Vhat h"ve Jteu got tucked ayav”’
Prin*,e" and indicated 

that the witness would have to tell 
He pointed out that the reserve was
KSSBuS.0"

"One 
Daniels.

Berlin. June 17.—The Impression of Indicated by the red interlineations 
those who were engaged thruout the In the text of the old treaty, are so 
night in translating the reply of the 8,,ght as to cause universal dismay

SS
reply will be wired to Dr. Hamiel Von and the terms governing Germany’s
Haimhausen for submission to M. admission to the League of Nations
Clemenceau. are declared to be unsatisfactory

It is also considered possible that Government circles state that "they 
Count Von Brockdo rff - Ran tza u, head cannot conceive any government will- Profit. „ c ..of the German delegation, will not lng to sign such terms tho it rx n Proflt» °” Suita
return to Versailles on account of the is admitted that the treaty will be „abaker’ °* Forbes A Corn-
demonstration there against the dele- fully discussed, because It te realized ®r‘ wa« the next
gates, resulting In injury to Minister that serious effects, with the spread prie" whir that thc outside
Giesberts. Attache Meyer and others, of Bolshevism in Germany would he Une of wonted fo,™ rot,for the best
all of whom were hit with stones. Herr entailed ln refusal to sign. The en- all f°t a sult of clothes.
Meyer’s eye was Injured by glass. tente’s answer, also te considered j P°r,ed wooU at Present waa

The changes in the peace terme, as nothing less than an ultimatum. j (Concluded-on Page 5, Column 2).

on

:
I 19 ’’Old Sol” 1» about the most atten- 

tivc oT thing around the premises 
theee days. He’s positively oppressive. 
The only way to make hie attentions 
at all bearable to to wear light head- 
wear—a Straw Hat for instance.

____________ ____ The Dlneen Company are special lateDISORDERS AT LUBECK* on the Straw Hat question. They han- 
~—7 _ «* Straw Hats by the beet of the

, jVrltzerla"d. June 17—Ser- world’s makers, and sell them at a
fbüd SaM be due to e( price that won’t affect your pocket-

u shortage, occurred at Lubeck, a book. In Panama* they start at flve 
terse f0^' °n 8aturday. A dollars and work right up to fifteen^

°,f *h°P* were plunder- Straw Sailor Hats start at $2.50for
important’ rettaui^m'i6^ a.nd ,bp plaln or notched «traw, and up to $6.00. 
sadte^bL d bWela were D^’aP'e "Speciai" $8.00. Dineen’e
sacnea djf the- crowda. store to at 140 Yooge street.

a 1children.
million dollars,’’ said Mr.

y, 2-inch. expresses
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